
We want to begin this report by extending an enormous amount of gratitude to teachers and school 
leaders for their work and commitment to students and families in Aurora Public Schools. There are 
undoubtedly pockets of success throughout the district that unfortunately have not been replicated 
district-wide. This is a call to action for families, the Aurora community, teachers, school leaders, and 
the district to fight for educational equity and excellence in every school. This report offers data that 
describe the magnitude of the problem, as well as recommendations to ensure we as a community 
can work together to create a district where all students receive an excellent education and are set up 
for future success. 

Aurora is a vibrant and growing city: it is home to the largest health sciences development in the 
Rocky Mountain region, and to the fastest growing military base in the U.S., pumping more than a $1 
billion per year into our economy.  It is also the most diverse and integrated city in the state, with 
families from over one hundred countries, speaking as many languages.  But great cities require 
great schools. 

For every ten children that begin kindergarten in Aurora, one is likely to graduate from college.  In 
fact, just five of the ten will finish high school. Two will enroll in a four-year college and one of these 
will be sufficiently prepared for college-level work in reading, math and writing.  Being college-ready 
is not just important for those young adults who want to go to college, but also for those who want to 
excel in the military, enter professional training programs, or start their own successful businesses. A 
strong education is necessary for everyone, but is not available in the public schools in Aurora.  

Right now, change is desperately needed in Aurora.  

If not now...
Transforming Aurora Public Schools from Failing to Great

2 WILL GO TO 
COLLEGE

AND ONE WILL NEED 
REMEDIATION

5.5 STUDENTS WILL GO 
ON TO GRADUATE

OUT OF 10 STUDENTS IN APS,
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There are good teachers in Aurora but there are no great schools. There are 
great teachers; there are great principals; and there are great programs. So far 
these elements have not come together as they have in pockets of Colorado, 
New York, California, Texas, New Jersey and many other cities to create great 
schools where most students are learning at levels similar to their wealthy peers. 
Right now, there are no schools in APS (with the exception of Aurora Quest K-8, the 
district’s magnet school, where 23 percent of students are low-income) in APS where 
even half of low-income students are at grade level in all subjects. Even Aurora’s best schools 
pale in comparison to the best schools serving similar students in other districts.
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“These statistics will be a 
wake up call to the community to 

think of strategies to improve 
academic achievement and the standard 
of education in Aurora.  Let’s think about 

how families and the district can work 
together in order to support our 

children’s education. “ 
—Hedrine T., APS parent



2014 COLLEGE 

ENROLLMENT RATES 

APS: 39.2% 

DPS: 47.1%  

STATEWIDE: 56.6% 

From 2010-2014, on average, 
APS proficiency rates were: 

18 percentage points lower 
than state averages in math; 
20 percentage points lower 

in writing;  
and 22 percentage points 
lower in reading across all 

tested grades.
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2015 ACT Results

English Math Reading Science Composite

Aurora Public Schools Average 15.4 17.4 16.8 17.8 17

Denver Public Schools Average 17.2 18.5 18.3 18.7 18.3

Colorado Average 19.4 20 20.2 20.5 20.1

ACT College Readiness Benchmark 18 22 22 23

Aurora students are falling behind their peers in the rest of the state.  Over the past five years, the percent of Aurora 
students performing at grade level has dropped: reading proficiency rates fell by a quarter of a percentage point, and 
math proficiency rates fell by 2.8 percentage points.  Meanwhile, students across the rest of the state on average either 
stayed the same or improved, meaning the gap between APS students and the rest of the state is growing.  
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The difference between Latino students’ math scores in the rest of the 
state and Latino students’ scores inAurora increased by 60%

The trend of falling behind looks worse for Aurora’s low-income students and students of color.  About 70 percent of 
Aurora students qualify for free or reduced lunch—an indicator that these students are growing up in poverty.  The 
opportunity gap is real between low-income students and their more affluent peers both in Aurora and across the state.  
In APS low-income children’s scores are lower than their peers’ elsewhere in similar districts and across the state.  

Latino students are the single largest racial and ethnic group in the district, making up more than half the students in 
Aurora Public Schools.  Across the state, Latinos aren’t performing as well as their White peers.  But Latino students 
outside of Aurora do much better on reading, math, and writing tests.  In fact, while scores in the past three years have 
improved for Latino students to the west in Denver, scores for Latino students in Aurora have gotten worse.
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Writing TCAP Proficiency:  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This report is important because it shows us what exactly is 
going on in Aurora Public Schools. I hope 

this report helps the district and the schools to 
make improvements. As a mother of an APS 

student, it’s very difficult to see these numbers. When 
I think about the fact that my daughter could be one 
of the students that doesn’t graduate, it makes me 

feel sad and upset. For me, as a mom, this IS 
important and I am going to get involved to change these statistics.  -Diana C., APS Parent



Free and Reduced Lunch: 28,969 (69.4%) 
English Language Learners: 16,292 

Special Education Students: 4,417 
Refugee Students*: 1,220

TOTAL STUDENTS: 41,729
Latino: 22,482 
Black: 7,559 
White: 7,408 
Asian: 1,890 
Native American: 317 
Two+ Races: 1,826  
Pacific Islander: 247

Kids in Aurora don’t feel safe at school.  Feeling safe at school is a basic right of students, and little learning can happen 
without it. Shockingly, from 2007-2013 more than half of students in Aurora reported they do not feel safe at school, and 
only 19 percent of students felt their belongings were safe at school.   It is the responsibility of adults to give students a 
safe place to learn.  We must create a culture where violence and crime are not accepted, and kids feel respected and 
heard by adults and their peers alike.
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At School, I Feel Safe…
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 * Data accessed through Aurora Public Schools. All other data accessed through CDE. 
Note: Enrollment includes PK-12

“Imagine 
that from kindergarten 

through high school, schools 
that prepare students for college, 
career and citizenship and inspire 

students to do more than they ever 
thought possible.”  
-Troi Rimpson, APS 

Parent



If Not Now Coalition Recommendations: 
1. Redevelop the strategic plan for the district such that it clearly defines measurable goals, strategies, milestones, and 

timelines to improve student achievement.  
2. Engage all of Aurora’s families and communities to inform and build support for the district’s plans for improvement.  

Families and communities currently often feel left out of the process and ignored.   
3. Develop a family-friendly rating system for schools to clearly communicate the quality of schools to families. 
4. Create exemplar new schools – including replications of high performing schools such as charters – that can quickly serve as 

exemplars of success within the district. 
5. Partner with the city of Aurora and community groups to ensure all Aurora students have access to full-day high-quality early 

childhood education and Kindergarten. 
6. Refine curricula and programming to better engage and educate the growing populations of students who need more 

support including English Language Learners, immigrants, refugees, and students with disabilities. 
7. Leverage both expert and community voice to ensure school turnaround planning and actions are streamlined and likely to 

be successful. 
8. Support a new bond and mill levy to fund both the growth of the Aurora student body, and the changes that require 

additional resources.

These statistics paint a bleak picture. Aurora needs an education system that will ensure our children can get good jobs and have the foundation 
for a successful life.  Students who finish high school will likely make $9,000 more per year than those who don’t. Students whose families are the 
poorest 20 percent of all U.S. families have an 84 percent chance of making it out of this group as adults if they have a college education, but less 
than half will if they don’t get a high school degree.  Successful students will compete for the top jobs in Aurora, around the country, and around 
the world.  They will become the next generation of leaders in our community.

We know change can and must happen!



At-Large Board Member School Assignments

JulieMarie Shepherd 
jshepherd@aps.k12.co.us 

720-608-0350

Aurora Frontier K-8 
Aurora Quest K-8 

Lansing 
Mrachek

Vista Peak Exploratory 
Vista Peak Preparatory 

Wheeling

Cathy Wildman 
cwildman@aps.k12.co.us 

303-884-6095

Aurora West College 
Preparatory Academy 

Century 
Crawford 
Elkhart

Gateway 
Jewell 

Lyn Knoll 
Sable 
South

Mary Lewis 
mwlewis@aps.k12.co.us 

303-680-1820

APS Online High School/
Rebound 
Arkansas 

Aurora Central 
Clyde Miller 
Crossroads 

Dalton 
Edna & John W. Mosley P-8

Futures  
Jamaica CDC 
Laredo CDC 

Murphy Creek K-8 
North 
Paris 

Park Lane 
Vaughn

Dan Jorgensen 
ddjorgensen@aps.k12.co.us 

303-345-8981

Boston K-8 
Hinkley 

Meadowood CDC

Mrachek 
Pickens Technical College 

Sixth Ave

Amber Drevon 
adrevon@aps.k12.co.us 

303-201-8207

Dartmouth 
Kenton 

East 
Meadowood CDC

Pickens Technical College 
Rangeview 

Vassar 
Yale

Eric Nelson 
enelson@aps.k12.co.us 

720-422-9101

Aurora Hills 
Fulton 

Futures 
Montview

Rangeview 
Sixth Avenue 

Virginia Court 
William Smith

Barbara Yamrick 
byamrick@aps.k12.co.us 

303-745-3066

Altura 
Columbia 

APS Early Beginnings 
Fletcher

Iowa 
Laredo 
Peoria 

Side Creek

Conclusion 
Families and children in Aurora deserve better futures, and that means 
better schools. Two of the most important things families can do for 
their children’s education are to engage in their education, and 
demand great schools. Unless students and families insist on rigorous 
schools with high expectations, then business as usual will prevail.  
Administrations may point to improvement plans and claim things are 
getting better; but unless families demand action and results, they 
will see neither. You can take action by: 
• Supporting the “If Not Now Coalition.”  Find ways to get involved at 

http://ifnotnowcoalition.wix.com/home 
• Calling your school board representatives to demand great schools.  
• Attending an APS Board meeting held on the first and third 

Tuesdays of the month at 6pm.  See the schedule and location: 
http://boe.aurorak12.org/meetings/calendar/ 

• Familiarizing yourself with APS’s current improvement plan: http://
aps2020.aurorak12.org/ 

• Speaking with your child’s principal and/or teachers about their plan 
to hold all kids to high expectations.  

Check out our full report about APS here: 
 http://ifnotnowcoalition.wix.com/home
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About the If Not Now 

Coalition 

The If Not Now Coalition is a diverse 

group of nonprofits in both Aurora and 

around the state of Colorado that are 

deeply committed to supporting the 

Aurora Public School District’s 

dramatic improvement of public 

education in Aurora.


